
Extend the learning of Pigs Dancing Jigs with these fun 

educational exercises for children in Pre-School to First Grade. 
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ACTIVITIES FOR SPECIFIC LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

If Bears Can Cut Out Shapes, So Can You!
Have the child trace a shape, using simple items such as a cup or a box. Or draw shapes 
then cut them out from construction paper.
Encourage Your Child To Be A  “Pre-School Picasso”
Use shapes to make abstract art.
Apes and Monkey Chart
Identify which animals are apes (Surprise! Humans are classified as apes). 
Read a Book
All About Monkeys and Apes - Gorillas, Orangutans, Baboons, Chimps, Baboons, Gibbons and More!  
by Jordyn Madison
Finding and Naming Shapes - Color by Shapes 
Get those crayons ready! It's time to review the colors and names of shapes with a shape 
hunt. Follow the color key to color code each shape. Then count up the shapes you've found. 
Color the A's - Upper and Lower Case
The letter A is awesome! How many apples are in this pyramid? To find out, your child will 
first need to color all the apples one of two different colors depending on whether they 
have an uppercase or a lowercase A in them. Then count how many apples there are. 

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

https://playtolearnpreschool.us/preschool-picassos/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/media/apes-and-monkeys/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/color-by-shapes/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/color-the-a-s/
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B
Make a Stand-Up Bear
Using stiff paper (i.e. cardstock) your child can color and paste a bear that stands!  
Everyone Knows The Story of Goldilocks and The Three Bears... 
Spark your child’s imagination by asking questions if the story were told differently. 
Then, ask children what new story twists they can come up with?

What Would Happen If...
• Goldilocks had cooked eggs for the bears’ breakfast?
• Baby Bear visited the home of Goldilocks?
• The bears invited Goldilocks to stay for lunch?

C
Are the Cows Taking Bows or Bows? 
This page is an opportunity to introduce simple homonyms, words that are spelled the same 
but can mean different things. (Good examples are: bow, spring, well, tie, duck, fall, rose, match 
and kind.)
Skating Cow Story Starter
If cows dancing is funny, how about cows ice skating?  Give your kid some creative writing 
inspiration with this fun coloring page. The child can make up a story to go with the picture, 
and just let their imagination go to work!

D
Ducks Spending Bucks?  Well Then, Show Me The Money!
Use this math worksheet to introduce preschoolers and kindergarteners to money. This 
resource will help them learn to identify the U.S. coins (quarter, dime, nickel, and penny) by
having them draw a line to match the coins to their correct names. Recognizing and knowing 
the value of coins is an essential math and life skill for children to learn.

E
Learn All About Eels
Does an eel make you squeal?  Did you know eels are a type of fish and can live up to 
80 years?  To learn more, have your child watch this short video on eels.
My Emotion Wheel
Children have big emotions they often can’t define or express. Using an Emotion Wheel, 
have the child learn, think about then fill in what emotion he may be feeling today.

F
Stacking Boxes in Numerical Order 
Draw a tower of vertical boxes up to however boxes your child can count. Stack the boxes 
from one up in order.  Ask the child to number the boxes and ask. “Can you stack even higher?”

https://www.crayola.com/free-coloring-pages/print/bear-coloring-page/
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/multiple-meaning-words/homonyms
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/story-starters-12/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/learn-coins-coin-matching/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdR93OhxdCI
https://childhood101.com/helping-children-manage-big-emotions-my-emotions-wheel-printable/
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Fun Facts about Goats
No, they don’t really sail boats, but they are interesting! Here are some fun facts about goats 
to share with your kids—not the goat’s kids.

• Goats can be taught their name and to come when called.
• A baby goat is called a kid and can stand within minutes of being born.
• Goats are great climbers and can even climb to the top of a tree.
• Each goat has a unique call and smell and that’s how its mother recognizes it, 
  not by sight.
• Goats love to make loud burps that can be heard from far away!
• Goats were one of the first animals to be tamed by humans and were being 
  herded 9,000 years ago.
• Abraham Lincoln loved goats and had two pet goats at the White House 
  named Nanny and Nanko.
• More goat’s milk is drunk around the world than cow’s milk.

Make Your Own Puppet Show
The Tortoise and the Hare is a famous story by Aesop. Read the story and then have the 
children color the tortoise and the hare on the worksheet which can then be glued to a 
popsicle stick. Then encourage the child to retell the story using the stick puppet they made. 

Make Your Own Impala Mask
Kids can cut out, color and wear their very own impala mask.
Learn and Label the Continents
The impala lives in southern Africa, but what and where is Africa? Help your child learn the 
continents with this worksheet.  With a colorful map of the world and labels for each continent 
at the ready, this handy map is the perfect introduction to beginning geography. 

Jays are Balancing Trays
Have the children count how many things are on those trays. 
Color the Blue Jays
Here's a coloring page that will teach your child a species of bird, and the Latin name for it! 
These beautifyl jays need some color, so get those crayons ready. 

http://eslphonicsworld.com/printpage.php?f1=crafts&f2=animal-masks&worksheet=impala&desc=Animal%20Masks%20%7C%20Impala%20Mask%20%7C%20Kids%20Paper%20Mask%20ESL%20Worksheet&title=Impala%20Mask%20%7C%20Animal%20Masks%20Paper%20Craft%20Worksheets
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Tortoise-and-the-Hare-Puppets-4061379
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/label-continents/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/blue-jay/
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Color the Cute Otters
Otters are cute. Kids can make them even cuter by coloring them. 
What’s a Potter? 
A potter is an artist who creates pots, dishes, mugs, vases, and other types of artwork from clay. 
 You can too! With clay or Play DohTM, try making a bowl, a vase, a person or maybe one of the 
animals in Pigs Dancing Jigs - a snake is always fun and easy to make!

ACTIVITIES FOR SPECIFIC LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

K
Kitten Yarn Maze - Get to the End of the Entangled Yarn!
Mittens the kitten has lost his ball of yarn! Can your child help Mittens get through the maze 
to find his beloved yarn? Great for practicing problem solving skills, and a little patience, too, 
with this cute kitten maze.

L
Counting Sheep
Leopards make bad shepherds but your children can keep track of the sheep. In this activity, 
the child must count the sheep up to 25, filling in the missing numbers. 

M
Be an Ice Magician!
Mice may sculpt ice but your children can do magic with it! With just an ice cube, salt, and string, 
teach an important science lesson that looks like magic. 

N
Greensleeves on the Lute
The lute is a beautiful instrument dating back to the Renaissance. Have children listen to the song, 
Greensleeves, played on the lute. 
Reptile and Amphibian Worksheet
A newt is an amphibian. But what’s an amphibian? And what’s the difference between an amphibian
and a reptile? Find out! 
N is for Newt
Color in this newt, an amphibian that lives in the water.

Dance A Jig! 
Pigs Dancing Jigs image was inspired by Gilbert and Sullivan’s musical, The Pirates of Penzance. 
Get your kids up and doing a sailor’s jig. You’re never too young to dance a jig!

https://www.familyeducation.com/printables/counting-printables/steampunk-riders-counting-sheep
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/kitten-maze/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tW_J0xxkIk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCpF2cwm_04
https://www.havefunteaching.com/resource/science/life-science/reptiles-amphibians-and-insects-worksheet
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/n-is-for-newt/
https://www.bestcoloringpagesforkids.com/otter-coloring-pages.html
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Q
Quetzal Activity and Craft Ideas
Quetzals are birds found in Mexico, Guatemala and throughout Central America. Their 
feathers are a gorgeous rainbow of colors. Find bi-lingual activities about the Quetzal 
designed by teachers and are only a dollar each. 

R
Hats for Rats
Rats are modeling hats and your child’s imagination can soar by designing a new hat for 
one of these chic rodents by coloring, collage or Play Doh™.

S
Snake Coloring Patterns
These sneaky snakes are hiding, but your young learner can crack the code to color 
them in and reveal their patterns. After they're done coloring in each snake with a 
unique pattern, ask them which one they like best!

T
Follow the Road By Reading the Map
Toads are making roads but your kids can follow their own roads. Reading a Map - Made with 
kindergarteners and first graders in mind, this geography activity asks students to look 
at a simple map of a park and use the map key (or legend) to help them color and circle 
the requested items. As an added bonus, this worksheet can also double as a coloring page!

U
Unicorn Coloring Page 
Kids can color the unicorn in any colors they choose... after all, it's imaginary.

V
Let's Learn About Other Underground Animals
Voles, like moles, are small animals that live in holes underground. Kids can learn about other 
animals that live underground in these slideshows, which show that from chipmunks to tortoises, 
many animals live underground in cool,  dark, safety.

W
Outdoor Art
Weasels are using easels to paint outside en plein air like the Impressionists. Your children can 
do this too. If you have an easel, put it with poster paints on the deck or backyard and have 
your children capture what they see out-of-doors. 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Browse/Search:quetzal
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/snake-coloring-patterns/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/reading-a-map/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/color-pretty-unicorn/
https://www.slideshare.net/Misscredico/vincent-16384750?next_slideshow=1
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Arctic Animals Games and Worksheets
In the Arctic, xemes scream, but what animals can hear them? Expand your child’s knowledge 
of the  Arctic and the animals that live there.  The site has a downloadable pack of worksheets 
to explore this fascinating part of the world.
X Marks the Spot
X marks the spot and it may be inside you! Children can practice making an upper-case letter 
X as they learn and see that X-ray (a special picture that let’s a doctor see the inside of your 
body) starts with an X. 

Dot-to-Dot  Numbering the Yak
In Nepal, yaks travel far and high but your child can travel from number to number in this 
yak activity.
Rhyming Yaks 
Yak is a word that rhymes with lots of other words. How many words can your child name 
that rhymes with yak? You could make this a game. For example, in one minute, how many 
words can you name that rhyme with yak?

Animal Alphabet Activity: Make an Animal Alphabet Placemat! 

Learn the letters of the alphabet and the names of animals that begin with each letter. Then 

color in the letters and the animals and turn this worksheet into a bright placemat using 

scissors and tape! 

Sound It Out! Throw It Out! 

In each group, one word doesn't sound like the others. When your preschoolers sound words 

out and finds which ones are alike and which are different, they are forming the building blocks 

of reading and spelling. Try out this fun worksheet to give your little learners valuable practice 

that will help children on the road to kindergarten.

The Moral of the Story
Zorils are not the only ones who learn morals. Sometimes we do too when we read a story. 
Introduce your child to what is meant by “the moral of the story.” Good examples would be 
an Aesop fable such as The Ant and the Grasshopper (Don’t think only of today) or The Tortoise 
and the Hare (Persistence wins).  Also, there are many animated fables and stories with morals 
on YouTube, such as The Ugly Duckling (Believe in yourself) by Hans Christian Anderson, or The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar (You can grow and reach your potential or Change is part of life) by Eric 
Carle. Click on the link to find a short cartoon of The Ugly Duckling. 

BONUS

https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/place-mat-activity-9/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyrmcD8Yml0
https://www.kidloland.com/worksheets/printables/dot-to-dot-set2/
https://www.kindergartenworksheetsandgames.com/2017/12/free-arctic-animals-worksheets.html
https://preschoolmom.com/wp-content/uploads/PMom/AlphabeWorksheets/X.pdf
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/sound-it-out/



